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In a case of first impression, the City of Philadelphia’s Board of Revision of Taxes (BRT) decided on January
19, 2012, to apply the new City of Philadelphia Common level Ratio (ClR), which had been reduced by
Pennsylvania’s state Tax Equalization Board (sTEB) from 32 percent to 18.1 percent, to property values as certified
by the City of Philadelphia’s office of Property assessment (oPa), a ratio that could cut property taxes some 44
percent.  

In this matter, taxpayer Race Parking associates (Race Parking) filed a tax appeal but did not dispute the market
value certified by the oPa. Rather, Race Parking asked the BRT to apply the ClR.  

This BRT ruling is likely to be appealed to the Court of Common Pleas. The new ClR is already the subject of a
separate appeal filed by the County of Philadelphia. We are cautiously optimistic that the BRT will continue to apply
the new ClR to property values as certified by the oPa but recognize that this issue will be the subject of
contentious litigation.  
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